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Chairman Topper, Chair Mihalek, Chairman Kinsey, Chair Madden, and distinguished members
of the subcommittees: thank you for providing me the opportunity to testify before you . I’d like
to discuss how Penn State uses our state appropriation and the efforts we have taken to control
costs while improving access and affordability for Pennsylvanians of all socioeconomic
backgrounds.
How Penn State Utilizes the State Appropriation
The state appropriation for Penn State is an investment in the communities, families, and
individuals throughout our Commonwealth. Our full state appropriation ($242.1 million) is
applied to our Education & General Fund (general fund), which supports Penn State’s core
educational mission. Of note, Penn State University receives the lowest state appropriation on a
per-PA undergraduate student basis of any public university in Pennsylvania. None of the state
appropriation is utilized to support Auxiliary Enterprises such as Housing and Food Services or
Intercollegiate Athletics. The other two revenue streams for our general fund are tuition and
other sources of funding, including funding from the federal government for the facilities and
administrative infrastructure that supports Penn State’s research activities.

-

The state appropriation is utilized to pay for the expenses required to offer a world class
education to our students: salaries and benefits for faculty and staff, utilities and maintenance of
our facilities, and technological needs. Critically, the state appropriation effectively “ buys” a
public university budget model, affording Penn State the ability to provide an in-state tuition rate
for Pennsylvania residents. We take the $5,429 per PA resident appropriation from the state and
more than double it into an average discount of $13,389 for in -state students. The General
Assembly offsets our costs with the appropriation, and we pass that offset along to our PA
resident students. Our in-state tuition schedule benefits 44,593 Pennsylvania residents, each of
which has access to a research intensive, top 25 ranked public university. Our tuition for in-state
students is considerably lower than what is charged by the private research universities in our
state . As your public land-grant university , the state appropriation is a critical and irreplaceable
part of our budget. No alternative funding mechanism, such as a voucher program, would
adequately replace the state appropriation. Without the state appropriation, Penn State would be
left with a $242.1 million hole in our budget that could only be replaced with tuition dollars. No
voucher program could replace the middle-class benefit that our in state tuition program
provides. In short, Penn State is a good steward of Pennsylvania taxpayer dollars and is one of
the best investments the General Assembly makes on an annual basis.

-

-
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Controlling Costs

During my tenure at Penn State, and with the leadership of President Barron, cost control has
become a way of life at Penn State. We engage in cost saving measures such as budget
reductions and reallocations while also pursuing external funding to cover activities that would
otherwise require general fund dollars. Through procurement transformation, IT transformation,
management of health and fringe costs, and utilization of third parties to review our business
practices, we seek to find annual savings in excess of $25 million within our operations. Every
unit in the university that utilizes general funds participates in cost savings. In the last fiscal year,
we identified and implemented approximately $104 million in cost saving measures. One part of
these savings is attributable to the pandemic, another is directly attributable to our prefunding
arrangement with SERS - something this body played a vital role in. Our budget request for the
2022/23 fiscal year, just approved by our Board of Trustees on September 17th, incorporates an
additional $25.9 million in required cost saving measures. Unfortunately, these annual deep cost
cutting efforts are making it increasingly difficult to retain and hire high quality faculty and staff.
Maintaining a quality workforce is essential for us to remain a world-class university.
In addition to our cost control efforts, we also take advantage of our robust research enterprise to
leverage industry partnerships in pursuit of public private partnerships to help defray costs.
Likewise, our successful Intercollegiate Athletics program contributes toward our general fund this is made possible by our most recent Big Ten media contract.
Improving Access and Affordability

Over the past few years, Penn State has intensified our efforts related to access and affordability.
Our priority has been to reduce the total cost of a degree, which we aim to accomplish by
promoting graduation within four years, working to decrease the rate of student borrowing,
supporting the success of need-based students, and decreasing attrition due to finances. Tuition
increases across Penn State’s campuses have been below national averages for over a decade. In
fact, PA resident students actually pay lower tuition today, in inflation adjusted dollars, than they
did in 2011, despite the state appropriation being basically flat over that same period . Despite
these efforts, tuition continues to be among our most pressing concerns, as does student debt.
With the partnership of the legislature, we hope to continue to keep our tuition increases as low
as possible and to enable our students to graduate with less debt and more opportunities. We
continue to pilot and expand targeted solutions to reduce the total cost of a degree, and the data
suggests they are very effective. These measures include Provost Awards to high achieving
students with high need , programs to address food and housing insecurity such as the Lion
Pantry and Student Emergency Fund, LiveOn Student Success Grants to assist qualifying
students with Room and Board expenses, and Open Doors scholarships providing nearly $12
million in assistance to nearly 4,000 students. Additionally, we have doubled down on our
academic advising programs. By improving the advisers’ ability to address student concerns,
performance has improved: a nine percent higher fall to-spring retention rate University-wide, a
five percent higher term GPA, and an eight percent higher pass rate. We hope that our efforts
will open the door for more students to earn a Penn State education, and we look forward to
continuing our work with the General Assembly to help all the families of Pennsylvania do so,
regardless of socioeconomic status.
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Closing

Penn State and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania have been partners since our founding in
1855 . By an Act of Legislature on April 1, 1863, the General Assembly pledged to support the
mission of our university, "where [our] leading object shall be, without excluding scientific and
classical studies...to teach agriculture and the mechanic arts...in order to promote the liberal and
practical education of the industrial classes in all the pursuits and professions of life." With the
Commonwealth’s long lasting support and partnership, we have contributed immeasurably to the
quality of life, economic development, agricultural productivity, medical care, and leadership in
every sector of our society. We accomplish this task while tirelessly working to maintain an
accessible and affordable education for all Pennsylvanians. The annual state appropriation from
the General Assembly is an irreplaceable keystone of this effort. Without your financial support,
the relationship between our university and the Commonwealth would fundamentally change,
hindering our mission of teaching, research, and service for Pennsylvania.
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How Does Penn State Use Funding?
Commonwealth Funding is Appropriated to Penn State in Four Wavs

•

•
•

•

General Support: $242.1 million
Agricultural Land Scrip: $54.96 million
Pennsylvania College of Technology: $26.7 million
Total Educational Funding: $323.76 million

General Support
Across twenty campuses, Penn State receives $5,429
($242,096,000 appropriation /44,593 students)

per

student in state appropriation .

We are more than doubling the State’s investment making Penn State more affordable and
accessible for working families in Pennsylvania.

-

In-State students pay on average $13 ,389 less than their out of-state counterparts. This helps
44,593 undergraduate Pennsylvania students at our 20 campuses.

For a $5,429 state appropriation , we are providing Pennsylvanians with an average tuition
discount of $13,389.
Agricultural

•
•

Land Scrip

$25,222,000 for agricultural research
$29,738,000 for agricultural extension

Pennsylvania College of Technology

The Pennsylvania College of Technology is a Penn State affilliate and a national leader in
applied technology education that is vital to state workforce needs. Penn College offers signature
instruction in diverse and much needed programs like plastics engineering, nursing and
phasicians assistant, cybersecurity , heavy equipment, construction management, and robotic
wealding.

•
•
•
•

97 percent placement rate
Enrollment of nearly 5,000 students
90 percent are Pennsylvania residents
More than 87 percent of students receive financial aid

Undergrad Student Enrollment PA Enrollment Non-PA Enrollment PA Tuition Non-PA Tuition PA Discount Total Campus Discount
University Park
23,494
16,315
$17,920
$ 34,984
$17,064
$400,901,616
Abbington
2,645
791
$14,044
$ 23,232
$9,188
$ 24,302,260
Altoona
2,264
726
428
$14,718
24
$ ,
$9,710
$ 21,983,440
Beaver
447
121
$13,222
$ 21,814
$8,592
$3,840,624
Behrend (Erie)
2,964
527
718
14
$ ,
$ 24,428
$9,710
$ 28,780,440
Berks
2,019
278
$14,718
$ 24,428
$9,710
$19,604,490
Brandywine
1,138
174
988
13
$ ,
$ 22,978
$8,990
$10,230,620
DuBois
469
27
$13,222
$ 21,814
$8,592
$4,029,648
Fayette
538
39
$13,222
$21,814
$8,592
$4,622,496
Greater Allegany
380
57
$13,222
$ 21,814
$8,592
$3,264,960
Harrisburg
3,051
1,257
$14,718
$ 24,428
$9,710
$ 29,625,210
Hazelton
464
75
$13,988
$ 22,978
$8,990
$4,171,360
Lehigh Valley
891
68
$13,988
$ 22,978
$8,990
$8,010,090
Mont Alto
596
114
$13,222
592
$21,814
8
$ ,
$5,120,832
New Kensington
488
40
$13,222
$ 21,814
$8,592
$4,192,896
Schuylkill
560
65
$13,988
$ 22,978
$8,990
$5,034,400
Scranton
941
71
$13,988
$ 22,978
$8,990
$8,459,590
Shenango
292
81
$12,978
$ 21,402
$8,424
$2,459,808
Wilkes Barre
321
40
$13, 222
$21,814
$8,592
$2, 758,032
York
631
122
$13,988
$ 22,978
$8,990
$5,672,690
Totals:
44,593
20,988
$ 597,065,502
GS App 2020- 21:
GS App/Total PA Enrollment

$ 242,096,000
(Appropriation Per Student)
$5,429.01
($242,096,000/44,593 students)

All based on Lower Division ( including Associate)
Tuition Source: tuition.psu.edu
Enrollment Source: https: / / datadigest. psu.edu/student-enrollment/ tuition-residency/
GS App Source: Backup Book, PDF Page 130

$13,389.22
(Avg Student Savings)

Appropriation Per Student: Comparison to Other Pennsylvania
Colleges and Universities
PA Undergrad Enrollment
1,020
Lincoln
17,562
Pitt
Temple
20,108
70,469
PASSHE
44,593
Penn State

GS Approp
$15,166,000
$151,507,000
$158,206,000
$ 477,470,000
$ 242,096,000

Approp per PA Student

$14,868.63 Fall 2019 Enrollment
$8,626.98 Fall 2019 Enrollment
$7,867.81 Fall 2021 Enrollment
$6,775.60 Fall 2020 Enrollment
$ 5,429.01 Fall 2020 Enrollment

Sources
Approprialionx: https://www.education.pa. gov/Teachers%20%20Administrators/School%20 Finances/ Educalion%20 Budget/ Pages/default.aspx
Temple Enrollment: 2021 -2022 Legislative Hearings Back-Up Materials
PASSHE Enrollment: https://viz.passhe. edu/t/Public/views/ EnrollmentPublicFinal/Svslem?:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal= v&:embed=v
Pitt Enrollment: 2021-2022 Legislative Hearings Back-Up Materials
Lincoln Enrollment: https://nces.ed.gov/callegenavigalorf / q -Lincoln i University&s=all&id=213598#enrolmt
Lincoln U has 50% In-State Undergraduate Enrollment. In-state enrollment calculated by dividing total undergrad enrollment by
two (2, 040/2=1 , 020)

Penn State University

COVID-19 Impact
University Support from
Federal Aid

Total COVID-19 Impact
to Penn State:

$400

“

Million

Unrecovered Financial
Impact to Penn State:

$158.8 $241.2
Million

Million

Federal COVID-19 Relief
Each distribution received through the Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund ( HEERF)
required a specific amount, received by the institution, be disbursed directly to students.

Federal Aid

=

Student Payment +

University Support

HEERFI

$ 54,994,846

$27,497,423

+

$27,497,423

$27,497,423

+

$57,470, 251

$76,199, 300

+

$73,814, 576

$131,194, 146

+

$158,782, 250

HEERF II

$84,967,674
HEERF III

$150,013,876
Total

$289,976, 396

PennState
Government and
Community Relations

Penn State Historical Tuition Rates in 2021 Dollars
( Lower tuition rates adjusted to 2021 dollars based on annual CPI growth)
Taken from 2021- 22 Budget Planning - 7 -15 - 21 BoT public meeting.FINAL.ptx
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Penn State ranks seventh among the 36 public members of the Association of American
i
Universities for the smallest overall increase in in -state tuition over the last 10 years.

State Appropriation - General Support - in FY 21 Dollars
( in thousands - Rescinded Appropriation in 2011-12 )
Source: Penn State University Budget Office
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Sourced from the U.S. Department of Education' s Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System ( IPEDS)

